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Abstract— Coastal islands which are far from the main land face acute electrical energy problem, in the coastal areas whose are not directly 
connected with the main land, it is quite impossible to extend high tension transmission lines. This problem can be solved by the help of proper 
use of renewable energy. This lacking of electrical energy is the main obstacle of the development of those islands. In this study, I analyze the 
data of one island in Bangladesh named Sandwip. This island is far from the main land Chittagong. But, this island will play an important role after 
the Chittagong port extension. In this paper I tried to analyze the prospect of using renewable energy as a solution for the coastal islands. I have 
collected various data about different forms of renewable energy such as solar PV system, wind-diesel hybrid system, ocean wave energy,   
biogas and tidal energy and analyze it how far it can contribute to solve the energy problem and give clean energy to the remote island. 

Index Terms— Biogas, Biodiesel, Coastal Island Power, Ocean Wave Energy, Renewable energy, Solar PV system, Tidal Energy, wind-
diesel hybrid system.   

-----------------------------     ------------------------------ 

1 INTRODUCTION                                                                     
 
In the recent ages Energy Crisis is now one of the 

world’s most major problems. The standard of living and eco-
nomic condition depend on the energy of per capita consump-
tion. In Bangladesh the per capita energy consumption in 2012 
stands at 160.9 kgOE (kilograms of oil equivalent), which is 
much  
Below the world average (Bangladesh is standing 146 among 
187 countries in 2011 IDH ranking) [1] .Bangladesh and most 
of the countries are now facing the energy problem. These 
countries are now trying to solve their energy problems 
through renewable energy. In Bangladesh there are many are-
as where electricity will not available in the next 30 years [2]. 
The energy supply in the island areas is very tough.  Most of 
them have no direct connection in the main land. In this case 
those islands can use renewable energy in various formats. 
The island Sandwip is situated in the Latitude 22°28’04” N 
and Longitude 91°27’21”E, Elevation above sea level is 6 m 
and nearly 350,000 people live in the area of 
762.42 km2 (294.372 sq mi). In this paper I will give some Idea 
about using renewable energy, which can be use in other is-
lands. The energy format can be Solar PV system, wind tur-
bine, biogas, ocean wave energy and wind-diesel hybrid sys-
tem by using CHP technology [3]. The island areas have the 
benefits of wind in almost seasons of a year. So, there is a 
chance of using combined energy producing system in the 
island areas. This wind energy is naturally very hard to get in 
the areas far from the sea. The islands have these benefits.  
 
 2 Present Energy Scenarios 
 

The price of oil and gas is raising abundantly, this 
problem force to find alternative energy. Bangladesh heavily 

depends on the Gas. The 88.39% generation of electricity is 
depending on the indigenous natural gas. But the present re-
serve will be depleted in the upcoming 15-20 years [4]. Bang-
ladesh is also heavily depending on imported oil for running 
its quick rental power plant. The energy demand will be 
11,974 MW for low economic growth of 6% and it will be 
17,580 MW if the economic growth rate is 8% [5]. Bangladesh 
has the target to bring the whole country under electricity ser-
vice by the year 2020[6]. This is very hard to fulfill the criteria 
due to the high price and lacking of oil and gas. In this case it 
is very hard to give electrical energy in the coastal areas and 
it’s almost same all over the world. So, the only option to 
overcome this problem is renewable energy. Bangladeshi poli-
cy makers sets targets for developing renewable energy re-
sources to meet five percent of the total power demand by 
2015 and ten percent by 2020 [6]. 
 
3 Present Power Supply Condition in the Island 
Sandwip 
 
 Bangladesh Atomic Energy Commission (BAEC) first 
carried out a Solar Photovoltaic Pilot project at Sandwip Island 
in 1988. At that time a solar-powered beacon light was in-
stalled on top of a watch tower, solar-powered refrigerators in 
a veterinary hospital and solar light and microphone in a local 
mosque was set upped. But all this setup were destroyed by 
the cyclone of 1991 [7]. Country’s first solar mini grid is now 
fully operational in the island Sandwip. It started its operation 
on September 29, 2010. This solar mini grid has the capacity of 
100kW and it’s the first in this region. This solar park is direct-
ly connected to the inverter system, which allows consumers 
to use 220Volt Ac power in a day time from a three phase mini 
grid system [8]. 60 percent of the total 100 kW can be directly 
fed into the three phase line through grid tied inverters during 
daytime, remaining 40 percent of the energy will be stored in 
high quality battery bank for the night [9]. Total project cost is 
BDT 55.37 million and it is financed through a mix of debt, 
equity and grant from KfW. PGEL is a consortium of four 
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NGOs namely Bangladesh Rural Integrated Development 
Grub-Street Economy (BRIDGE), Integrated Development 
Foundation (IDF), Upokolio Bidyut and Mohila Unnoyon 
Samity (UBOMOUS) and Rural Energy and Development Ini-
tiative (REDI) [7]. A 25kW solar mini grid will generate elec-
tricity for 4.5 hours and produce 113kWh which can reduce 
the demand of 82 GWh (GigaWatt) of electricity per year from 
the  
National grid [10]. A study examines that the feasibility of PV 
grid system for 500kW plant is cost competitive with grid 
connected diesel generation plant which lies between 15-18 
BDT per unit [11]. Government of Bangladesh is planning to 
setup a 500MW solar plant with the financial help of Asian 
Development Bank (ADB) [12]. 
 
4 SOLUTIONS THROUGH RENEWABLE ENERGY 
 
In the perspective of coastal island Sandwip, we can solve the 
energy problem through biogas, biodiesel, solar PV system, 
tidal power, hybrid wind-diesel turbine which I described 
below. 
 
4.1 Biogas 
 
 Many countries all over the world are now paying a 
great attention to the biogas technology for its environment 
friendly behavior; it can also be the supplement of the decreas-
ing reserve of fossil fuel [13]. Fossil Fuel is the main natural 
resource or raw material for generating electrical energy and 
present day to day life of the people is fully dependent on 
electrical energy [14]. Biogas can be a good alternative in place 
of natural Gas. Biogas is produced from the natural waste ma-
terials. Waste materials from day to day life usage, animal 
waste, crop waste, can be a good source of producing biogas. 
This can help to meet the electricity demand through biogas. 
In the island areas natural waste is more available then urban 
areas. This waste has good compostable and fermentation 
property, which can be use for both electricity generation and 
cooking purposes. Small farms and houses can produce biogas 
through their daily wastage. Waste to Electricity production is 
a great chance for the coastal island areas, whose are not di-
rectly connected to the main grid. 
 
4.2 Biodiesel 
 
 Fossils fuels are depleting day by day and cause a 
global warming issue. These fossil fuels are heavily emitting 
Carbon-Di-Oxide; Biodiesel can be a great alternative for the 
fossil fuel. Biodiesel is produced by Transesterification of oils 
with short chain alcohols [15]. Biodiesel can be made from 
Algae, Coconut, Rapeseed, Sunflower and some other sources. 
Now a day’s researchers give their attention to produce bio-
diesel from algae because of their availability in the nature, 
high Triacylglycerides and their high productivity rate. Pro-
duction of algae is easy, cheaper and less time consuming than 
the fossil fuels. Production of algae is not needed a critical set-
up as fossil fuels. These help us to reduce dependency on the 
fossil fuels. Productions averages of biodiesel from various 

crops are as follows, 
TABLE-1 
From the table we got that Algae is best for producing bio-

diesel [16]. This biodiesel can be directly use in generator. In 
the coastal area the production of Algae is easy due to its 
weather condition. So, biodiesel can be use an alternative en-
ergy form in coastal areas.  
 
4.3 Solar Energy  
 
 Solar energy can be the best solution for meeting the 
energy needs; it’s a good form of clean and cheap energy. The 
most suitable area for getting the solar energy is between the 
two broad bands encircling the earth are between 15” and 35” 
latitude north and south. The island Sandwip is situated in 
this area [17]. Normally the radiation of solar energy in Bang-
ladesh varies between the ranges of 1575 kWh/  to 1840 
kWh/ ; in most of the cases the radiation is 50%-100% high-
er then Europe. If we assume that the radiation of solar energy 
is 1900 kWh/ the total annual radiation in Bangladesh can 
be 1010 X J. If there is a chance of utilization of this ener-
gy, only 0.07% of this energy is enough for meeting the need 
of the whole country. In the present condition the availability 
of this energy is 208 watt/ , but only 0.15 watt/  is uti-
lized [17]. 
In the Fig-1 the lowest and the highest intensity of direct radi-
ation in W/  is given [18]. 

Fig-1: the lowest and the highest intensity of radiation in 
W/  
In Fig-2 the available sunlight hour throughout the whole year 
is given [18]. 
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Fig-2: available sunlight hour throughout the year. 
The average solar radiation is 4 to 6.5kwh/ in a day. The 
minimum amount of solar radiation is in the month of De-
cember-January and the maximum is in the month of March-
April.  

A salt gradient or non-convective solar pond can also 
be used for storing solar energy. In ordinary pond the heat is 
released to the atmosphere through convection and evapora-
tion. In the non-convective solar pond this heat loss is reduced 
and the thermal energy is stored. 

Fig-3: Salt-gradient solar pond 
The solar plant has normally three layers. In the first layer 
convection takes place due to wind evaporation. In the second 
layer salt gradient is used and make it non-convective this 
layer is 1m thick and in the final layer is convective layer 
which is act as thermal storage. A saturated pond is some time 
used for maintaining solubility of salt in water [19].  

               

Fig-4: solubility of salts in water 
It was estimated that 100m-diameter solar pond which has 1m 
deep storage layer can be drive a Ranking cycle cooling unit to 
meet the air-conditioning needs of 50 homes [20]. This solar 
pond process can be useful in some cases where adequate so-
lar energy is not available at all the time. 
 

 

4.4 Tidal Energy: 
 
 Tidal energy is produced when turbine of electrical 
generators are placed on the surface of the ocean. The coastal 
island has the benefits of using tidal energy. The island Sand-
wip has full benefits of using tidal wave energy. The island 
sandwip is a mudflat created from the Ganges delta. There are 
two types of head for generating tidal energy. They are, 

1. Low head tidal movements (2~5 m head); and   
2. Medium head tidal movements (> 5 m head).   

The island sandwip has lass then 5m tide accessibility. The 
tidal plant needs barrage and sluice gates for generation; this 
island has a flood control barrage around the entire island and 
contains 28 sluice gates. This tidal plant needs three elements. 
They are under-shot paddle wheel, existing electronic control-
lers for regulating power output and variable speed electricity 
generation equipment.  
   TABLE 2  

TIDAL LEVELS IN Sandwip,(BIWTA,2011)[21] 
MLWS = Mean Low Water Spring, MHWS = Mean High Wa-
ter Spring, MHWN = Mean High Water Neap, MLWN = Mean 
Low Water Neap, ML =  
Mean Level, AT = Astronomical Tide, LAT = Lowest Astro-
nomical Tide, HAT = Highest Astronomical Tide, TR = Differ-
ence between lowest and high-est tidal height in “m”.  
 
There are some limitations of tidal energy such as it changes 
some natural condition including the change of salinity in the 
water, the initial setup cost is very high and there is a very 
small chance of getting reliable place for setup. But there are 
many good points for tidal plants, such as the operation of the 
plant is intermittent with load factor 22-35% and the setup and 
equipment has a very long life time. The sea level is increasing 
day by day, so the tidal behavior is changing rapidly. If the 
coastal islands can use this changes condition, it will be a great 
option of getting energy. 
 
4.5 Ocean Wave Energy: 
 
 Ocean wave energy is directly generated from the 
waves of the ocean. The worldwide potential of wave energy 
is estimated to be around 2 TW [22]. A large amount of energy 
can be found by setting turbines at strategic locations under 
strong current. Coastal islands may have a very good chance 
of using this technology rapidly.  According to Reference, 
“The Oscillating Water Column method is technically feasible 
and becoming economically attractive. This type of wave en-
ergy harnessing device is being commissioned by several 
countries such as the United Kingdom (500 kW), Ireland (3.5 
MW), Norway (100 kW), India (150 kW), etc. Bangladesh has 
potential for harnessing wave power from the Bay of Bengal. 
[23]. 
 
4.6 Wind Energy: 
 
 The coastal islands have a huge chance of using Wind 
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energy by using wind turbine. In Bangladesh the wind is com-
ing from the Indian Ocean from March to September with an 
average speed of 3m/s- 6m/s. The peak wind speed  
Is found during the months of June and July and from late 
October to February the wind speed is low [24]. The wind 
speed is increased when it enters in the V- shaped coastal re-
gion of the country. An average wind speed in m/s and avail-
able power in the different island Teknaf, Kutubdia, Sandwip, 
Kuakata, Mongla are given in the table 3 and table 4. 
                                             TABLE 3 

Average wind speed in m/s in different island and coastal 
areas (Bangladesh 2003) 

TABLE 4 
Theoretical available power in different island and coastal 
areas (Bangladesh 2003) 

TABLE 5 
 Wind speed at 45m Height                                                              

The Diesel generator has many benefits including low 
fuel consumption, good load support, operating feasibility, 
Low cost, quick start and small size. 
  

Fig-5: Wind-Diesel Hybrid Power System [25]. 
A Wind-Diesel Hybrid Power System is more economical then 
only Solar PV setup. The Initial investment cost ($/kwhr), 
Transmission and distribution cost ($/kwhr) more cheaper 
then solar PV system [25]. 
TABLE 6 
COST COMPARISON OF WIND AND SOLAR PV SYSTEM 
      The table clearly indicates that using Wind-Diesel Hybrid 
Power System is more preferable than using Solar PV system 

in the coastal island sandwip. 
 
Conclusion 
 
 In the present century human civilization is complete-
ly depended on electrical power. The major sources of energy 
are now depleted heavily. In this state all the human civiliza-
tion doesn’t get the chance of using electricity. In many cases, 
coastal islands are far out from this facility. So, it is very essen-
tial to provide electricity for the betterment of coastal islands. 
Renewable energy sources are the best option for empowering 
a coastal island because it doesn’t depleting energy sources 
and also environment friendly. A costal island can meet its 
energy requirements by using single techniques and also hy-
brid technology. 
 
TABLE 7 
COMPARATIVE STUDY OF THE USE OF RENEWABLE EN-
ERGY [26] 
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